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Father Mooney • H P
Resigns Pastorate

Regolar instruction ha religious doctrine is necessary to rescue children froan "the path to delinquency,"
Bishop KLearnery told a session of the tenth regional congress of t i e Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
An estimated 1,500, mostly from the Rochester Diocese, attended the two-day state meeting of the organization.

Father Leo C. Mooney, a pioneer in many of the
present day activities of the Diocese, has resigned as
active pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Rochester.
Bishop Kearney named him pastor-emeritus and
appointed his curate, Rev. Anthony Calimeri, to be
parish administrator.

THE BISHOP opened the
congress Sunday with Mass and
sermon at Sacred Heart Cathedral and spoke at the Monday
noon luncheon for priests.
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Father Mooney will continue
to live at St. Patrick's and aid
in the spiritual care of parishioners.
'
Failing health forced him togive up the administration of
the parish which dates bacjc to
1823 and ranked as cathedral of
the Diocese from 1868 uatil
1937.
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It is visited by about a million persons a year. Father
Raimondo said. Close to it are
the crutches and canes of thos«
who claim to have found a cure
there.

Berlin — (NC) — Thousands of persons#in Warsaw
foere reported thronging to St. Augustine's church in Emphasizing the spiritual efthe Polish capital nightly as a result of reports that a fects of the miracle. Father

Madonna Aids Disabled
Albertson, N.Y.—<RNS>—Henry Viseardi Jr., president of Abilities, Inc., at Albertson, his wife and
daughters give thanks to Our Lady at a shrine in the
[arden of their home. Mr. Viseardi, who has artificial
egs (he was born legless), heads an electronics plant
which Is staffed by some 400 severely disabled workerg. Our Lady, he said, is on their "board ofr directors." Mr. Viseardi tells the story of Abilities in his
recently published book, "Give Us The Tools."
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luminous figure said to be the
Jannuso, formerly a communist,'
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Warsaw to control the crowds. westerners in Warsaw had wit- have returned to the practice
of their faith. There has been
nessed the phenonemon.
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said to have been seen at the Michigan's Gov. G. Mennen
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